Parkview Estates
Nature's Sanctuary on School Lake
The five finest Ready-to-Build Dream Home sites
In the Twin Cities

Medina Minnesota

Parkview Estates: Nature's Sanctuary on School Lake

The pristine beauty of untouched nature covers three-quarters of The Parkview Estates and
will remain forever untouched.
The reason? A full 70 acres of the Estate's 90 acres are under a permanent conservation
easement-a perpetual Sanctuary which guarantees the protection of ecological diversity while
the music of nature evolves the ecosystems. Plants, animals and microorganisms interact with
the soil, water, sunlight and weather to flourish keeping our Sanctuary in natural balance.
Large areas of irreplaceable features such as the Old Growth Big Woods, Silver Maple Forest,
virgin Tamarack Peat Bog, diverse woodlands and wetlands provide scarce animal habitats
and evolving plant communities. Sustainable through Nature.

"l went to the woods because l wished to live deliberately, to front only the
essential facts of life...learn what it had to teach...to know it by experience."
Thoreau, “Walden."

On School Lake. Placid waters meet the white clouds during a beautiful afternoon.

Each spring a pair of rare Trumpeter Swans settle on School Lake and raise a family of
“Ugly Ducklings.” As in the fairy tale, these cygnets transform into beautiful white swans

Parkview Estates. Live Inside The Theater of Seasons.

Because of Parkview Estate's unique location, the trees of winter glisten with the flocking
of fresh snow.

When springtime arrives, Daffodils shoot upward heralding the beginning of life in a new
season.

Summer in the garden--perennials emerge, rosebuds burst into blossoms and the
world of nature becomes more colorful.

Autumn is all around us as the anticipated fall colors reach their peak.

The 5 Finest ready-to-build Dream Home sites in the Twin Cities are located in the
Exclusive 90 acre Parkview Estate on private School Lake
In the City of Medina's "Gold Coast."

➢

An assortment of individually distinct building sites well spaced within 90 acres.

➢

Each surveyed with acreage ready-to-build a Dream Home.

➢

Each nestled within an exclusive natural setting.

➢

Each groomed in a fascinatingly different natural environment to suit individuals.

➢

Each with a distinctive natural personality to suit a particular lifestyle.

➢

Each, except for the garden lot, with lakeshore on private School Lake.

➢

Each protected by conservation land owned by you to prohibit further building.

➢

Each with newly paved access driveways, septic sites, and wetland delineation.

➢

Each approved by and registered with the City of Medina, Hennepin County, and
MCWD.

➢

Each private from one another.

➢

Each with clear titles (CB Burnet Title).

➢

Each ready for the buyers to select their own builders to execute their own designs.

➢

Each ready-to-build.

Park Ridge

During all four seasons, enjoy the forever views directly across School Lake.
Walk the length of two football fields over the beautifully mature landscaped lawn to the
forever views across School Lake. A picturesque landscape of Medora Junipers, Colorado Blue
Spruce and Tolleson's Blue Weeping Junipers, their blue-green tones accented with the red
maples and maroon smokebushes. Brilliant on a sunny summer day and stunning when
flocked with winter snow.
Stroll under the four weeping Juniper arches, crush a juniper berry between your thumb and
finger and smell the resinous, piney aromas with hints of citrus. The primary flavoring
element in gin.
Marvel as the Ivory Silk Japanese Lilac trees lining the driveway open their creamy white
blooms in early summer. In the center of the driveway is your hundred-foot circle ready to
landscape with your personalized welcoming scene of shrubs, ornamental grasses and garden
art. Proceed further to your portion of the sumptuous apple orchard laden with Honeycrisp,
Honeygold and SweeTango trees.
Of all the Parkview Estates home sites, Park Ridge is the prime spot for a Dream Home with
the most impressive direct lake views. The long views are perfectly nature-framed with more
evergreens on the left, the most splendid weeping willows on the right, and a scenic slope
down your hill to your 200 feet of School Lakeshore
All this contributes to the sounds of silence. The wind gently rustling leaves. Mild waves
lapping on the shore. Songs from the birds. An oasis away from the noise pollution, congestion
and din of the outside world. Peaceful solitude. (Lot 1: 5+ acres)

Ivory Silk Japanese Lilacs slowly show their creamy blooms in early summer.

Flocked with fresh snow, these trees sparkle like diamonds in the shining sun.

Looking upward toward the expansive lawn and mature evergreens of Park Ridge.

Another excellent view of School Lake is from the northern portion of the Apple Orchard

Sense the sweet fragrance in Apple Blossom Time.

lmagine the tasty crunch when biting into one of these fresh-picked Honeycrisps.
Perfectly sweet and juicy. Now grown over many areas of America, only the
Minnesota-grown Honeycrisps are recognized as the finest tasting.
Bloomberg News dubbed them "Everyone's favorite apple!"

Lakeview Terrace

The most diverse lot within the Parkview Estates welcomes you over a
mature green lawn and weeping forms of trees, an orchard of a hundred or so
apple trees, a sloping terrace and a private woods for cool walks in the shade.
As you walk over the beautifully landscaped lawn under the weeping Juniper arches to
the Apple Orchard, the yard is filled with the most fascinating weeping forms of trees such
as weeping Colorado Spruce, weeping White Pine, weeping Uncle Fogey Pine,
weeping Johnson's Birch and weeping Crab Louisa which make it as stunning when
flocked with glistening winter snow as it is on a sunny summer day.
Stand in the Orchard's center for the impressively long view across School Lake.
Honeycrisp Honeygold and SweeTango trees could provide a colorful backdrop for a
Dream Home.
But continue down to another choice site for a Dream Home, the gently sloping terrace for
additional stunning views across School Lake. And to the right, the south portion of the
yard contains a naturally wooded private nature-walk under mature maple and oaks
trees, enclosed by your own natural conservation woodlands. Plus down your hill lies
your 200 feet of School lakeshore.
All this contributes to the sounds of silence. The wind gently rustling leaves. Mild waves
lapping on the shore. Songs from the birds. An oasis away from the congestion, noise
pollution and din of the outside world. Peaceful solitude. (Lot 2: 7 1/4 acres)

In the front yard, stroll under the four weeping juniper arches. Pick a
juniper berry, crush it between your thumb and finger and inhale the
resinous, piney, sweet, citrusy aroma--the essential flavoring element in gin.

A bit of winter drama with the fresh fallen white snow amplifies the shapes and
textures of the evergreens.

See the stunning light when the night meets the morning sun.

In the driveway to your home, enjoy the brilliant reds and golds of the fall colors.

Migrating mallards, wood ducks, pintails, hooded mergansers,
canvasbacks, teal and geese--swim happily together.

With white plumage and in the same family as herons, these elegant Egrets
are a dazzling sight in the wetlands.

Wallace Gardens, the finest private formal garden in
America created during this century!

Main Garden Rooms
Classic axial design, statuary, natural stone, lush plantings, inviting.
See more than a dozen garden "rooms" including The Victorian
Rose Garden, Black & White Garden, Monet Color Garden,
Potager, Lattice Pavilion, Ornamental Grasses Garden, Orangerie,
Tuscan Temple Walk, Knot Garden Chain, Pentagon Garden,
Roman Sculpture Gallery and Tapestry Garden.
To preview go to YouTube: "Garden: Wallace Gardens 1" & "Wally's
Garden Party"

Monet Color Garden
Of the 118 American gardens featured in the international best seller,
"1001 Gardens You Must See Before You Die," 117 superb American
gardens are public gardens. Only one, Wallace Gardens, is totally private,
never open to the public. No visitors.
Prince Charles: "I do congratulate you on what you have achieved so far
with your own horticultural ventures and was thrilled to see you had one of
(my) garden benches we produced from Duchy of Cornwall chestnut."
Most Sincerely, Charles

SEVEN OAKS

Seven tall mighty oaks are sheer perfection, a naturally peaceful shady enclosure
for an inviting yard.
A totally unique area within the Parkview Estates is the 7 Oaks Dream Home site. Its name
comes from the rare stand of seven oaks, each estimated to be a century or more in age.
By car, enter the long sinuous driveway from Parkview Drive. In a mere minute you will be
unbelievably immersed into another world--the enchanting world of nature. Turn onto the
paved serpentine driveway winding through your own picturesque woodlands to the left
(west). The destination ahead spans your several hundred feet of School lakeshore and
recreated prairie. Reminiscent of the "Oak Savanna Landscape" of days past, now treasured.
And to the south towers your impressive grove of seven mighty old growth oaks. Extremely
tall, visually powerful and a most rare treasure.
What is most unique about this place is that either the broad lakeshore/prairie side of the site
or the grove of seven mighty oaks could be a Dream Home's front yard-or possibly two front
yards. Certainly patios or sitting areas are called for on each side to enjoy the natural
beauty-in two entirely different ways. Rare, indeed. This wide ready-to-build home site,
extremely quiet and private, is totally protected by conservation woodlands, prairieland and
natural wetlands owned by you and your shore land on School Lake.
All this contributes to the sounds of silence. The wind gently rustling leaves. Songs from the
birds. An oasis away from the congestion, noise pollution and din of the rest of the world.
Visually silent. Peaceful solitude. (Lot 3: 15 acres including a clear 2 1/2 acre building area.)
Because of their thick bark, these tough prairie oaks have survived nature's elements and
prairie fires. Conservationist Aldo Leopold wrote:
"He who owns a veteran bur oak owns more than a tree.
He owns a historical library and a reserved
seat in the theater of evolution."

The long stretch of prairie grasses and flowers blends with hundreds of feet of
School lake shore to create a beautiful ambience.

Native prairie grasses and prairie flowers change throughout the season
adding drama to the broad yard.

During a spring walk in the woods, you may occasionally run across a Wild Columbine.

Or in summertime, Wild Strawberries.

This Baby Robin, the first to hatch in the springtime, will build muscles for about
two weeks then fly away into the woods to start its own family.

Gorgeous migrating Wood Ducks. The Drake has striking plumage,
a green crested head, chestnut breast and other distinctive bold markings.
Note the "teardrop" around the hen's eye.

Hillcrest

The long road across broad prairieland becomes increasingly peaceful
as one approaches the distant Hillcrest site. A mix of prairie grasses and prairie flowers
flank the drive, along with a pond on the right and
trees lining the lakeshore on the left.
Hillcrest captivates as one drives across the recreated prairieland to the
broad front yard area and the ideal home-on-the-hill site overlooking School Lake.
Prairie grasses and prairie flowers were planted along this property almost twenty years ago
by the horticulturalists at Prairie Restorations Company to recreate the original prairie. This
can be continually enhanced by sowing hands full of native prairie grasses and flower seeds
during spring rains.
By car, enter the long sinuous driveway from Parkview Drive. In a mere minute you will be
unbelievably immersed into another world--the enchanting world of nature. Turn onto the
paved serpentine driveway winding through your own picturesque woodlands and wetlands to
the right (east). Again, turn right (east) for the long private drive to the perfect ready-to- build
spot for your "Dream-Home-On-The-Hill" overlooking hundreds of feet of your School
Lakeshore. While all the Parkview Estate dream home sites are very private, Hillcrest is the
home site furthest from Parkview Drive making it the most private and quiet spot
imaginable. Totally protected by the lake and conserved woodlands. (Lot 4: Almost 25 acres
including a clear 2 1/2 acre building area.)
"Everything's gonna be outta sight up there on the hill.
We'll have a life of ecstasy,
Just us...up on the hill."
Stevie Wonder: "The House on the Hill"

From these boulders, the view across the yard sloping toward the School Lake shore
emphasizes the solitude and privacy of Hillcrest. Separate from the other sites,
it is a true retreat.

Prairie Flowers create a rainbow of lace across the front yard.

Monarch egg hatches into a baby caterpillar and the baby eats the milkweed to
grow. Fully grown after about two weeks, it attaches itself to a stem or a leaf using
silk and transforms into a chrysalis.

In only about ten days, another remarkable metamorphosis transforms the old body
parts of the caterpillar into the beautiful parts that make up the monarch butterfly.

The Master of Foxhounds leads The Hunt as riders of The Long Lake Hounds follow the
hounds who picked up the artificially dragged scent of the fox.

This adorable Young Rider is learning both her horse and the trail.

LOCATION

LOCATION

LOCATION

Location-For Nature and Privacy
➢

Location: Parkview Estate's Nature Sanctuary on School Lake is the largest estate
within the exclusive location realtors refer to as Medina's "Gold Coast."

➢

Location: On picturesque School Lake, a placid lake ideal for canoeing or just gazing.

➢

Location: On School Lake, encircled by a private walking and horse trail for lake
residents.

➢

Location: Private School Lake has only about a dozen other residents (except for the
family of white trumpeter swans, migrating ducks, pelicans, red winged blackbirds,
bluebirds, eagles, minks and pheasants).

➢

Location: Natural maple-basswood woodlands, old growth Big Woods,
recreated prairieland, environmentally important wetlands, and a rare tamarack bog
provide a setting within Nature's Sanctuary for these ready-to-build Dream Homes.

➢

Location: The ready-to-build Dream Home sites are well spaced within Parkview
Estate's 90 natural acres, including the 70 acres under a perpetual conservation
easement, which guarantees no building of any kind on conservation land. Ever! And
extreme privacy.

Location-For Lifestyle and Recreation
➢

Location: The exclusive School Lake riding/walking trail is minutes from horse
boarding facilities and more riding trails.

➢

Location: Route of the (simulated) foxhunt when equestrians of the Long Lake Hounds
Club, in proper dress attire, "ride to the hounds."

➢

Location: Minutes from Lake Minnetonka for the best boating and great fishing.

➢

Location: Minutes from the 63 mile Luce Line Trail for biking, hiking, running,
walking, dog walking, snowmobiling, horseback riding, etc.

➢

Location: Near roads with hills, valleys and bike lanes, perfect for biking or running.

➢

Location: A short walk across the Drive to the expansive 2,700 acre Baker Park
Reserve for golf on Baker National Golf Course, walking trails, cross-country and
Down hill skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing, sledding, horseback riding trails,
mountain biking-as well as boating, picnicking, swimming and camping on Lake
Independence.

➢

Location: Minutes from the restaurants, shops and services of Wayzata.

➢

Location: Yet only about 25 minutes from downtown Minneapolis businesses,
entertainments, and restaurants.

Location-Medina, The Well Educated Community

➢

Location: Over 40% of adults hold
Another 25% hold
22% more with

bachelor's degrees,
postgraduate degrees
associates degrees or some college

(worldpopulationreview.com)
➢

Location: Medina as been the city of choice of dozens of CEOs and top executives
as well as pro-sports stars of baseball, football, basketball, and Tour de France who
value the high quality of the community with its natural woodlands and wetlands,
rural- residential privacy, lifestyle choices, and proximity to Minneapolis.

➢

Location: Of the 20,000 cities in the U.S.,
"Medina made its debut in the top 100" richest cities.
(Source: Bloomberg analysis of U.S. Census data; StarTribune 2/14/19)

➢

Location: Within the Orono school system:
Of 576 public high schools in Minnesota in 1918, U.S. News & World Report Ranked
Orono High School as#2 ( 73% college readiness)-well ahead of peer schools
(Edina: 61% college readiness)
(Minnetonka: 56% college readiness)
(Wayzata: 52% college readiness)

➢

Location: Of all the 1,338 census tracts in the state of Minnesota:
"Residents of Medina have the longest life expectancy in the state"
and "can expect to ive to a most 92."-Star Tribune (10/08/18)

Parkview Estates. For a Lifestyle

Golf at Baker International across Parkview
or at one of the nearby clubs.

A fun run from your yard around School Lake
or across Parkview at Baker Park.

Boating on Lake Minnetonka.

Rolling hills and valleys on nearby bike lanes.

Kayak from your shore on School Lake.

Cross Country ski from your yard.

Parkview Estates. For Living

Walk the dog from your yard.

Family togetherness.

Hike around School Lake or on a trail at
Baker.

Teach nature in your own yard.

Live, entertain and enjoy the privacy.

Your perfect place to just relax.

Parkview Estates: Nature's Sanctuary on School Lake
Two decades ago a prominent Medina resident (who later became Mayor) explained what a
gem Medina is. He said that while the surrounding cities were building densely and
crowding in, the south west "rural residential" portion of Medina would be an oasis of
exclusive well-spaced residences. Still true today
Consider that the Parkview Estate's conservation Sanctuary is buffered on the west by the
2,700 acre Baker Park Reserve which will never be built upon. On the north by private
School Lake with its exclusive homes. The same holds generally true on the east and south
sides. As such, Parkview Estates is an oasis within an oasis.
To ensure our spaciousness and privacy for the future, we have placed 70 of the 90 acre
Estate under a permanent conservation easement creating a Sanctuary within Nature. The
easement legally guarantees that only six homes can ever occupy this entire 90 acre estate.
Building sites for these Dream Homes will always be protected by conservation land
individually owned by the occupants and can never be built upon.
Spacious, private and quiet.

Importantly, we live on only one planet and we can help conserve it for future generations. As
Thoreau said, "Wilderness is the preservation of the world." Creating a Sanctuary over so many
acres--each privately owned-is one way to do our part. This means the terrain and natural
resources such will remain untouched as a refuge for our dreams, well away from the din of
congested outside areas.
Living wit in, one can experience the effects of a deeper understanding and appreciation of
the environment and a more personal relationship with the spiritual aspects of Nature. Your
home within Parkview Estates is more than land and a house, it will be a lifestyle that will be
yours alone on the personal estate land you own.
"Nothing happens unless we first dream". Carl Sandburg

In Parkview Estates, Woodpeckers on the wing frolic freely during the springtime.

Come fly with me, we'll fly, we'll fly away!
It's a perfect place for a honeymoon, they say.

Parkview Estates is the LAST of the truly great natural land
In the very best location in the Twin Cities.
The Once-In-A-Lifetime opportunity to build
The Perfect Dream Home in the Perfect Setting.

Nature's Sanctuary on Medina’s School Lake.

Wally Marx
763 249 1200
wally@wallymarx.com

